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CHINA MAKES HASTE 
TO MODERNIZE ARMY

i1

SPORTING $500.®? to c«*
Prizes W

Thousands Are Stck
With the grip, colds, fevers, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. Many might be well If they had 
only taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier and health-regulating medi
cine. It is a wonderful preventive as well

As a rule Trousers beat the Coat and Vest to 
finish by several months. Perhaps a pair of 

HANDSOME TROUSERS would bridge over ~ _____
the gap that lies between now and Spring Suit ESHEES-EB 

OUR TROUSERS are made by experts A*c*«.om.

Extra Trousers.
Empress Issues Edict to Put 

New Division IntoUp-to-Date 
Trim—To Drive Powers Out 
of Asia.

CAPITALS WIN
PROM GREEKS 6-3

Keep it in your house and take It,

Fredericton, N. B., Feb‘ 25.—(Special)—The 
Capitals defeated St. John Marathons in a 
well contested hockey match at the Arctic 
Rink this evening hy a score of 6 to 3. St 
John boys put up good, clean hockey and kept 
the Capitals hustling from start to finish. 
John D. McDonald played in good form for 
the Capitals but lacked support. Tufts did 
.good work at goal for the Marathons, as also 
did Clawson and Patterson. The line-up:

Marathons.
. ....Tufts
.. . .Inches
.Woodworth
...... Mooney
....Clawson
........Phelps

a
I composing the best 

es for the
to the 128l persons 

last lineour
PEKIN, Feb. 25--General Chiang Kuev 

t’i, who has been eotnmander of the de
fences of Pekin since 1900, and who ie a 
trusted officer of the Dowager Empress, 
is about to leave here for the Yang-tee 
River for the purpose of organizing and 
commanding the new Yang-tse Valley Di
vision of the army.

The formation of this division has been 
authorized by the throne and an edict is
sued today orders an appropriation of 
funds for the reorganization and equip
ment of this force, as well as the modern
izing of the existing military divisions on 
the Yang-tse. General Chiang Kuci-t’i will 
have about 5,000 modem soldiers under his 
command.

In view of the protest lodged by China 
against the establishment of a municipal 
administration by Russia at Harbin, the 
Russian minister to China, M. Pokotdiloff, 
has communicated to the representatives 
of the powers 'here an explanation of the 
Russian position. He says the Russian 
claims in this matter are justified by the 
convention with China giving Russia the 
right to administer the railroad lands in 
Manchuria.

Although the Russian municipalities in 
Manchuria are being established slowly, as 
is the case at Harbin, for instance, the 
procedure is a source of anxiety to China, 
especially on account of the attitude as
sumed by Japan. The Tokio government 
is making extensive plans to follow the 
example of Russia and set up ex-territor
ial municipalities in Manchuria to ac
commodate the increasing Japanese popu 
lation.
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St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick

time.
in Trousers making. It takes experts to make 
Trousers well. TROUSERS of correct cut, from 
neat patterns of Worsteds and Tweeds, at

js^d^a'nd^ell film î«

and on my feet.” Joseph Lewis, 1» Alpine 
Street, Boston, Maes.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood On, Lowell, Mass, U. S. A.

Capitals.
Goal.

Morrison..
Mustek.. .
Macdonald 
Oren.. ..
Dunphy..
Murphy..
Williams..

Referee, Stanley Staples, Fredericton. 
Summary as follows:
First half—First goal, Patterson, Marathons, 

13 minutes. MSecond, McDonald, Capitals, 13 minutes 30 
seconds.Third, McDonald, Capitals, 18 minutes 30 
seconds.

Fourth, Dunphy, Capitals, 21 minutes. 
Second half—Fifth, Clawson, Marathons, 34 

minutes.
Sixth, Dunphy, Capitals, 10 minutes.
Seventh, Murphy, Capitals, 17 minutes. 
Eighth, Clawson, Marathons, 16 minutes. 
Ninth, Oren, Capitals, 21 minutes. 
Penalties—Oren, slashing, three minutes; 

Murphy, tripping, two minutes; McDonald, 
tripping, three minutes; Oren, throwing stick, 
three minutes; Murphy, tripping, same.

PointI
Cover Point.

Rover.
Centre.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85, $1.98 to $5.00. Right Wing. 
Left Wing.

i $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 
80.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 ................ . “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
‘ 1.00 _ “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

RUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers anf 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

.Patterson

Union Clothing Companyi
Now, thousands of housewives nee it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 

and Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance 
to share in the $600.00 prizes.

Everyone may compete—those who are now 
friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO,
1Î-1S Nelscm street. St Jobs. ». B.

r -U
!■),... \

In the Cause of Freedom, i T Conditions :Wanderers, 8; New Glasgow, 1.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25.—(Special)—The Hal

ifax Wanderers defeated the New Glasgow 
hockey team here tonight by a score of 8—1.

let. Your line with your name and address 
most be plainly written on the coupon below.

v&st&s&sjgi
(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
3rd. Competitors may send in as many !!»•«• 

they like providing each Is accompanied bya trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.
Peb6tà'th A1903an ThTna™"* of t Sprite wtnneniwUI be 
published in this paper as soon after that date as 
possible.
Ho tradamart eat from oar aamp/a package mfft ba accepta*.

i NA-DftU-Cft i
iYTTBÎJBy Arthur W. Marchmont.

ST. ANDREW’S LOST
AT FREDERICTON I 5

ISAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25-At a meet
ing in the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation headquarters the Rev. Ng Poon 
Chew, editor of the Chinese World, told 
his audience that China was raising an 
army of 1,000,000 men to drive the Euro
pean nations from the empire.

‘But she will never be a menace to Am
erica,” said the editor, “because, among 
other things, we have learned recently that 
the United States ds the^only nation on 
earth with a conscience.”

The journalist talked on "China’s Pos
sibility the Church’s Responsibility,” and 
he interspersed his address with epigrams 
and figures of true Chinese terseness.

"China,” he continued, ‘is j$et awaken
ing from her slumber and she is getting 
ready to go to arms. When she does she 
will send Germany, France, England, Rus
sia and other robbing and thieving na
tions home in a tyurcy. If Russia ever tries 
again to grab any Chinese territory we 
again fill her full of gory holes—just as 
Japan did. China is destined to he the 
greatest nation on earth.”

by McLeod & Allen, at the DepartmentCanada, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, 
of Agriculture.

Entered according to Act of Parliament of, Fredericton, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The St.
. , Andrew's curlers, of St. John, were badly"I am going to trust you with a very bcre today in the match with Freder-

1Xfvriv TnTe JértWs i codd*STcS.’ïtoSSÏÏ"SS-StM
ZZ of the person to whom this is ad- £ 1°=°  ̂T The
dressed may depend upon your good laitn. rink3 and scores 
I cannot go to the place myself, but I 
feel I can rely upon your doing all I look 
for from you in the matter.”

He answered with a hundred protesta
tions of fidelity; and was so over-insist
ent that I was quite sure he meant to 
take the letter stright to Bremenhoff,who 
would either hurry to the house himself 
or send to have Volna brought to him.
He would thus find that I had given the 
right address and was apparently acting, 

letter implied, in reliance upon his

let either man know that I suspected him.
With Feleen this was easy. When he 

arrived I talked over matters with him; 
Listened to the story of his sufferings on 
my account; promised him a liberal re
ward for what he had endured; and did 
my best to make him feel that he still 
had my confidence.

With the police agent, Burski, I had to 
be much more wary. I had already had 
proofs of his shrewdness ; and I found him 
prepared with an explanation of his call 
to Bremenhof as I was leaving the depart
ment.

He sent up his name openly, and as the 
hotel servant was leaving the room he 
said, with official curtness: “A letter from 
Colonel Bremenhof.”

It was a formal notice that my examina
tion had been postponed.

“We are alone?” he asked in a low

AU*UGI,CHEr™»|| 
canam.umite»- „

(Continuel.)

CHAPTER XXIIL
|

were:
St. Andrew's. 
Sewell, 
Gregory, 
Clark,

Fredericton.
Benson,
Ferguson,
J.” B. Kinghorn,
Col. T. G. Loggie. .24 J. U. Thomas 
Dr. A. B. Atherton,
Porter,
Wilson,
C. H. Fowler

5 Spy Work.
!

does the cleverness of the fooler afford 
but the coldest consolation, 

ÿet when I sat down to think things 
over calmly, I could come to only one 
condusion-that in my trial of wits against 

and his agents I had been

limerick: .10
: R. G. Haley,

J. H. Tillotson, 
R. M. Magee, 

....16 G. A. Kimball..
For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever

yth qan easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them.

.13
any J. A. Seeds, 

H. Robinson, 
C. B. Allen, • 

..27 E. A. Smith.

Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
A. A. Shute,
A. B. Massie,
H. Rutter,

Bremenhof
Wl"^tfe °tw’ will suffice to «tart em,
pirian*; and inlis case it was

look which I had surprised on Burski s

faOnce started, however, my Jtmpiaons

gathered like snow fake* Eveîy- I nodded. “I have only this room.” risking nothing in giving away
quickly hardened mto ^V^harged with He drew a chair close to mine. “We address.
thing seemed to be; highly^charged arg jn ]uck You noticed that the chief As soon as he was gone I started to g s Barkeri
doubt. as a bomb with dynamite. V- meet her. I found Burski in the hall of, Page,
see how I had just Played toto^heir h ^ J am, ^ a uttle surprised.” the hotel smoking a cigar and chatting J-1; Hart.

like a countryman in the care oiass . „ with some other men.
of sharpers. . , A stroke of fortune He suspects j that j wa9 to be shadowed
°Whv should Bremenhof give m about you and questioned me closely as to what and ^ he was there to point me out to
Madame Drakona; and to me of all men? I had got out of you on the way to police whoever might be detailed for the work.
VtoWd cunningly led me to believe that quarters. You know we agents are sup-j ,<Ah gQod mommg- Mr. Anstruther,” .   . . . . , .
^'S^ïïr.rwïï, m.bowung . -

zz -*b* jsxpjssp™*»*—
at him. , forced to let me go. “No, indeed. It ie going to begin. The bowling league sertM-last evening when they | One of the first danger signals announc-

I could see now how unreal the whole «you muafc ^ careful, friend. You are men in almost every factory and work- ; led by 144 pins. The scores were: ing something wrong with the heart is the
interview had been. He had read my ^ watched and—” Here he smiled shop in the city have struck work: every | Beavers: I irregular beat or violent throb. Often j
rmrooee and had just played With me, slyly—“The chief has picked me out policeman is on duty, and the soldiers E. Cowan.. .$ ..90 106 84 1-3 there is only a fluttering sensation, or an

* r-is«S ^&.«&.-.• .v..s ::was *. And how om ^u't qurte undemtand that 1 «nd «s ,<Do men get togethcr in thousands and of the arteries. You may expenence a
^There was the matter of Feteen, too, if m doubt. As a matter °f fact I fo ^ d ^ of thou6an<k ju6t to shake hands M, g. smothering sonsatiou, gasp for breath and

Why had Bremenhof ThenlTLme '^parently confidential; ^h, one another? You are not going o. Doherty............86 7. 70 JJ “Itt’s Heart and Nerve

to render me a eemoe that j, I told him just as much as I sur- „j j j M a {ree <jay--mv ^ G1Uen................63 81 79 v3 Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its
bo dense as not to notice tha(. his m Bremenhof would have told him al- . a , V “ 1 F. Harrington .83 81 70 normal beat and imparting tone to the
ferenoe in mentioning Feleen was feign«L to the vimt to Br^ last ™ Warsaw-and I wmh to H. Bain...............67 79 82 “centres, is, beyond all question, mar-
What object had he in sending the man ^(.^Lueo llmd special strere on "»*»**« Where are the lm Pilous. They giro such prompt relief,
back to me at such a moment. that Ladislas, as a leader of the t ™. force. league standing now Is: such speedy restoration to health that no

I recalled the interview I had over- tte tytadT—toed the task to me. At tins moment a man whowas sitting Worn Lost P.C 0ne needVuffer.

** . S* «dM, Bas- à-..:, v. ".V ::: : -y.
. w too utwMn them in the interval? te tnat au. ne > might be told off to shadow me. Micmacs.................................................. 1 3 .333 Milbum's Heart and NerveW^e th^oS to use him as a spy? Bj«hrug cSwh^ ^^tid ^ “They are in force everywhere,” he re- Iriquois....................................................0 4 ^ ^ been to me. I was a total

'°%L A-d grew hot' ^ that^oped-” ^ things?

with jLt*1 at the° easy manner to which here he dropped h,s voice to a whispered Qne M another for me.” postponed until Friday. ) Wto IwasrestiSdto perfect healtl I
TwlTtiie fiow^kZ With his use looked intently and meamngto at me- He drew me a8lde and ]owered his voice RASkFT BALL a^mtwISytwo years old and feel almost
ifk+hsPrSernity signal and pass words, that your ordere went farther. to a whisper: “I am supposed to be fol- BASKC I BALL as well as I did at twenty.”
f to lrtme cscaptT He had I understood hlm. “I am an English- )owing you> you know. g^t if you tdl

Sen fooling me of course, and had sue- man. friend, and no assassin, me when you’ll get back here, it will do.”

- « "«P- zt£z.- “z.
7>Pn ,, . *he system of spy work; appointment. And this uniform. have had enough of it.” And with that
waf . Su” time Bremenhof knew every- “A disguise to enable me to get j went to the door, glanced up and down
thtog^nd was no doubt laughing at me Count’s fri^ndsawayimderthe pre ce ^ 6trect, and then stroUed off as though 
rod setting the snare which was to com- of an arrest. But I doubt now if I had no purpose beyond the merest curi-

^'’^.Wnth'^Ki’a^ee may he hard wear- He paused. ‘A shrewd plan I soon perceived that I was being fol-
(tof^^nard- but they don’t hurt as much not so far-reaching as I had looked f jowej ),y the two men I had seen leave
ingthirsting* of such humiliation as I felt and hoped. It is best for friends to the hotel; and a well trained Russian
" —lftoM-tisfied stupidity and frank.” , . sleuthhound can be very difficult to shakeL^ti^wWilhtdb^guted. "The Count himself, as you know, to off. But T had a planfor doing this; and

redeeming point was that my dead against all violence. ... luck soon favored me.
The. , 1_, _ ot)ened before it was too "The time is past for mere talk, we, jn one of tj,e side-streets off Noviswi-

W* and the question was whether I must act,’ he exclaimed, with an excellent I at gtreet> the great business thorough- 
stall get out of the mess into which suggestion of suppressed exci tement a fare] a crowd of strikers stood listening 

Tl!i Hrateti he sought to lead me to discuss the affairs to a VCIy. excited Bpeaker. I got into the
1 miessed the drift of Bremenhof’s of the Fraternity. , . middle of them and just when he was

|^was to ruin me by convicting “I am not a leader and have only to do abusing the employers and cursing the
romnhrity tethe Fraternity con- the task aligned to me,” I said. Let poIice for taking their side against the

A ■„ meanwhile to use me others do as they will. . workers, I pointed out the two sleuths toT^l htm to finri Votoa Felsen was "You belive your fredom can be won the men clo6e to me Bnd whispered that
to ena e , r™- the latter without violence?” they were police spies. The news spread
«•doubt tile chosen spy torjhe ^ haye on]y tQ do the task assigned to ^ burnin^oU 0‘' water; ̂  whe„ I

fi_t gtep was obvious. I must not me,” I repeated; and would not be drawn 8lipped away, the two men were in the
*** y any farther. centre of a fierce, threatening mob and

As he was going he referred to relsen. far too muc)1 concerned for their own 
servant? You know he care what became of me.

The incident had delayed me seriously, 
however, and a glance at my watch show
ed me it was already a quarter past 
eleven ,the hour for my appointment with 
Volna.

1 had at least a mile to go and after a 
sharp walk for a couple of hundred 
yards, I hailed a sleigh.

(To tie continued.)______  .

as my
W But I was careful that Felsen did not Everting,
leave my hotel until it was impossible, ^Hughes. Dr. A Merrill,
for Bremenhof or his men to get to the j c H Allen, A. Stewart,
Place of St. John before Volna had left | S. Dow Slmmoûs,...14 D t. J. M. Magee.. ..13

Gilisen,
A. Watson,
F. White,

.11 Harrison..............
G. W. Jones,
A. S. Bowman,
C. H. McDonald,

18 C. S. Robertson..

Total. 67

;
Signature,

- *Address..^to keep her appointment with me, I was > O. W. Hall,
her real McNutt, Randolph,

R. F. Randolph

2 8

.18 »Addra.1 this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your Hue and signature 
plainly written, to

The Bditor, St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.WHS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

i 52
.

Totals, {43

Total for Fredericton. 
Total for St. Andrews. Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.82
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§§M 1W 'Price 60 centé per box or 3 for $1.25 at 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Onk.

< ■St. Andrew’s Won.
The St Andrew’s basket ball team took sec

ond place in the church league last evening 
by defeating St. Mary’s in a well contested 
game by the score of 25-15.

§

•M

EQUITY COURT

Weak Women §
Judgment Given Yesterdav in 

McGaffigan et al vs. Ferguson 
et al for the Plaintiffs.

,
/ To weak and ailing women, there la at least one 

way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one la constitu
tional,, but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The formei^-Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work wh ile you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

i
t

,;*wP*3Chief Justice Barker delivered judgment 
yesterday forenoon in the equity suit of 
McGaffigan et al' vs. Ferguson et al, finding 

for the plaintiffs. M. G. Teed, K. C., repre
sented the plaintiffs, and L. A. Currey, 
K. C., and N. A. Landry, K. C., of Bath- 
uret, represented the defendants.

The suit was started more than four 
and

Wm6^2

r
.'vVr .V. . :■ ■

. LUXURIOUS EVENING WRAP.
sleeve in mandarian effect. Heavy silW 
cords, with tasaelled ends, are laced ovef 
the top of the arm and down the fronte ct 
the wrap to the waistline. The nedkij 
finished with lace collar and long knotted 

cords depending below the knee* 
Worn over lace elaborately cmbellisne* 
with taupe colored chenille.

An elaborate evening coat of shell pink
kimonobrought by Mrs. J. J. English velveteen, with full 

sleeves of Lierre lace edged with an em
broidered velvet band, over a full under- 
sleeve of plisse pink chiffon. The body 
of the garment is cut so that the velveteen 
extends out over the top of the lace

wasyears ago
McGaffigan as administratrix of the estate 
of the late Helen Davidson, widow of Wil
liam Davidson, and by Mrs. Davidson, 
devisees, against William Ferguson, 
wealthy merchant, of Tracadie, and the 
executors and devisees of Philip Arsen- 
nulf, his son-in-law, merchant, late of 
Tracadie.

His honor, the present chief justice, de
livered a very lengthy and exhaustive 
judgment yesterday morning, and thereby 
decreed that the mortgage for $822, and 
the mortgage for $1,250, under the facts 
in evidence, should be set aside; also that 
the deed to Philip Arsenault should be set 
aside except as to a piece of the land 
which Arsenault had sold to W. 8. Log
gie; also that it be referred to a refeyee 
to take an account of the monies re
ceived by Arsenault from the sale to Log
gie, and of the rents and profits of the 
property received by Arsenault, and of 
the value of the permanent improvements 
put by them on the property.

Dr. iShoop's 
Nig'ht Cure

Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

“You trust your 
is also a suspect.” „

“I know he is a good servant.
“Do not trust him too far. He talks 

too freely- Be on your guard; and don t 
let him see this uniform. He will know that. 
I have brought it; and the knowledge 
might be dangerous to both of us.

It was a clever stroke for one spy to 
put me on my guard against the other; 
b,,t my eyes were no longer blinded; and 
his warning did not mislead me.

I was fully alive to the personal risk .1 
running, and I spent a couple of 

bourn in very anxious thought, recasting 
my plans for the next day. In the end l 
act as though implicitly believing in Bre
menhof’s sincerity, and saw how to use 
one of his own spies to let him know my 
intention.

In the 
Volna.

silk

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pire Sirup

a

for which all claims against the city had 
been settled.

CITY WILL PAY UP
1 A special meeting of the common coun

cil was held yesterday aftemon to decide 
whether or not P. J. Mooney & Sons 
should be paid a balance of $985.88 left 
by them in the hands of the chamberlain 
in order to prosecute their suit for dam- 

against the city in connection with

BOARD OF WORKS
FIXES ESTIMATES

almost unani- 
mously decided that the contractors should 
be paid the balance, the general opinion 
being expressed that they were justly en
titled to it, as it was due them inde
pendently of any claim for damages. Fha 
mayor presided, and Aid. Pickett, Hamm, 
McGowan, Vanwart, Lewis, Holder, 
Sproul Lantalum, McGoldnck, Pickett, 
Frink and Willet" were present, with the 
common clerk.

The council, however.
is rich in the lung-beefing virtues of the 
Norway Pine Tree, skilfsUy combined with 
IWB» Cherry Berk and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
fcetbe and barks. It to a pleasant, safe and 

medicine for Oongbs and Cotds, 
, Sere Throat, Pnkain theOeet, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooptog 
Comgh, eys* —y end all tronhtoa of the 
Threat and Ixmgs.

A single dene wffl oowvinee yen the* it 
will stop the cough, soothe the throe*, awd 
■tort yoo on the rood to luoevery.

Be sore and do not accept a euhettowte 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Sy.wp. The

$71,500 Will Be Required by 
the Department for the Year

was
ages
the work on the water extension. On the 
advice of the recorder, the controller had 
refused to pay over the balance on the 
ground that it was included in the $20,000

4

H

The board of works last night fixed the esti
mates for the year at $71,600. This Is $500 less 
than last year. A special appropriation of 
$6,000 asked for by Director Peters to cut 
through the rock at the Main street end of 
Cunard street was struck out Another of

morning I wrote a note to

Webb Won Championship.
. London, Eng., Feb. 25.-<Spec!al)-In the 

*5,000 for granite paving was laid over for 6cuiiiDg race for the championship of the 
consideration. Aid. Bullock suggested th.t j world, mdjy^on,, tta Wnngun^ ^
for permanent work of this nature bonds for , ^re88idér, of New South Wales, Webb won 
a short period should be issued in future. two and a half lengths.

A claim from William Downle, of the C. P. --------------- 1 “,r ‘ ~ ... nn
R„ for $8.140.65 damages for delay to their S^ooner^ BL^Olaf fra"lv^rdfnas She will 
cars caused by the slide of Union street, was ^pa(r a£ Moblle thé damage sustained on her 
referred to the west side committee with the ,paysage out from Annapolis, 
recorder.

A sub-committee reported against James 
Wilson's petition for refund on wharfage 
charges on some
decided that no rebate be allowed.

The D. J. Seeley comnany asked for re
newal of the lease of the Qulon shed on Syd
ney Market wharf. It was detided to grant 
the request.

"Dear Mies Drakona,—I am glad to 
that in an interview I had 

Colonel Bremenhof last night he 
the evidence

Are You Subject to Lumbago ?tell you 
with
agreed to hand over to me 
against your mother and also to place it

7, . , tK. .«ds mark, gad the on record that there is no charge of anythree pane tree, the treoe mn, aau .ngt you He imposed one con-
price 25 cents. ,ütl0n; and I shall comply with it by

Mine C. M. Woodeoek, Kinmotmt, Oat_ kaving Warsaw tonight. I think it bet- 
WTitee ; “ For some time I suffered from a ter mt to call upon you this morning.

afraid it would Therefore I send this by my servant, 
Jacob Felsen, who is to be trusted.

"I wish you earnestly, God speed, and 
shall always

think lumbago is mischievous, 
manual labor are impossible.

To watch an attack coming on makes one 
The whole system is all but paralysed-exercise or 
The surest and speediest relief is found in Ncrvilme which should be thorough
ly rubbed over the back, sides and shoulders. Lots of Nerviline and plenty of 

BWna can’t do anything but good. Of course if permanent cure is desired, a Mne PoroUB PlLter Should8be applied to relieve all strains -d latent in- 
flammation from the muscles of the sore part. This will absorb all the deleteri
ous secretions through the relaxed pores and effect a certain and lasting cure. 
EvewTurse and physician who hks watched the Nerviline Treatment says it 
caiVt? be beaten in Lumbago, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and all aches, pains and 
stiffness in the muscles.

ue to put up in s yellow supper,

lingering oeugh. I was 
turn to consumption, and, ae I had tried 
many remedies and found no cere I naked 
my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. When I had taken 
that bottle I wm n modi better I got 
tlipne more, I am now completely

t
works with power to act. p ,In reply to Aid. Bullock Director Peters 
said the Improvements on the D. A. K. pro ; 
perty had cost within, ft dollar or two of $1, J 
QUO-

lumber shipments. It wasbo
Your Friend,

“Robert Anstruther.”

I addressed this openly to Volna an 
gave it to jmy servant*
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Paste or pin the trade 
marie from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.

Weak Little Boys
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys years 
ago. Many of them received

Scott’s Emulsion
at their mother’s knee. This 
had a power in it that changed 
them from weak, delicate 
boys into strong, robust boys.

It has the same power to-day. 
Boys and girls who are pale 
and weak get food and energy 
out of SCOTTS EMULSION. 
It makes children grow, i t t

AU DraesUt»! 80c. and $1.00.
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